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Students Fall For Fall Fest

Even the Devil (left) himself enjoyed the inflatable slides at this year's Fall Fest.

By MATTHEW ROBERTS
Editor

On Wednesday, October
27th, students enjoyed free
food, free music, and free fun.
Fall Fest, Spartanburg Tech's
Autumn student festival slid,
literally, into place near the
LRC building. Students en
joyed food from Southern
Barbeque, and popcorn and

cotton candy, as well as flag
football, volleyball, basket
ball, and a ring-toss game.
But the big hit of the festival
was the inflatable slides that
left students shoeless and feel

ing 1ike small children again.
There was also a costume

contest and a pumpkin carv
ing contest. First place in the
costume contest went to Neal

McGraw, with his "Ma and

Babe" costume. Second and

third places went to Gina Bry
ant ("Rich Chick") and Larry
LesGethers ("Vampire Dark
Shadow") respectively. Plac
ing in the costume contest
meant cash prizes for the win
ners.

Jonathan Dale won tickets

to Wompus Woods for win
ning the pumpkin carving
contest.

Students were also able to

enter a raffle to win prizes,
the top one being a reserved
parking space on campus.
Other prizes included a gift
basket, and free Chic-Fil-A
sandwiches.

Thanks goes out to all
those who assisted and par
ticipated III Fall Fest this
year.

Students played 5-on-5 games
of tag football.

Jonathan Dale won first prize 111

the pumpkin carving contest.
Students enjoyed cotton candy
(above) and popcorn (below)
as well as the barbeque from
Southern Barbeque.

A student scales the climbing
wall of one of the two slides.

W IIlners of the costume contest,
(/Tom L to R) Larry LesGath
ers, Gina Bryant, and Neal
McGraw.
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STC Adds Another Community
Service Initiative What Thanksgiving means to me
STC to offer "Free

PC Clinic" that helps
both students and the

community
By MATTHEW ROBERTS
Editor

Students at Spartanburg
Technical College will soon
have another way to help the
community. Eric Nygren, a
computer technology instruc
tor, has initiated a program
that will help the community
as well as give students valu
able on the job training.

Mr. Nygren, along with
Spartanburg Technical Col
lege will offer the community
a free computer cI inic, so that
those with "computer woes"
can come and get assistance.
Along with giving the sur
rounding community a chance
to have their computers re
paired, it will also allow the
public to get a look at the
school and the surroundings
and hopefully encourage peo
ple to attend the college.

The program will be ad
ministered by Mr. Nygren,

who plans on enlisting volun
teers from the computer tech
nology department as well as
volunteers from other depart
ments such as continuing edu
cation at the school. "This

will provide valuable on the
job training for the students.
It will also give them some
thing to show to prospective
employers. It shows both
their proficiency in computers
and also shows their will ing
ness to participate in commu
nity service projects," Mr.
Nygren said.

The service will be located

in the Ledbetter building in
room 253. Mr. Nygren hopes
to have it available on the

second Saturday of the month,
with the first one being on
November 13th from

12:00pm until 4:00pm.
For more information on

the "Free PC Clinic" or to

vol unteer your time and ser
vice please contact Mr. Eric
Nygren at (864)591-3838, or
e-mail at nygrene@stcsc.edu.

Hear my plea:
Reverse the process
of commercialization

this Thanksgiving
By MATTHEW ROBERTS
Editor

What does Thanksgiving
mean to me? We've all had

to write those little papers in
elementary school. We all put
the same thing: turkeys, good
food, family fun, Macy's
Christmas Day Parade on the
TV. Some of us included
football and basketball. Now

that I'm a good bit older, I'd
include passing out in a tryp
tophan induced coma. But as
we as a population get more
and more "stuff" oriented,
Thanksgiving loses its true
meaning. Thanksgiving is
supposed to be a time to give
thanks for what you have (the
turkey, good food, YOUR
FAM1LY, and watching foot
ball on the TV as you slipinto
your coma), but we've com
mercialized this day also. It's
now "THE DAY BEFORE

THE BIG SALE BEGINS!"
Or as some kids see it, "ONE
MONTH TILL I GET STUFF
FOR CHRlSTMAS!"

It's a sad day when this
happens. But such is pro
gress, or so they say. I can
remember when stores didn't
even touch their Christmas
decorations until after

Thanksgiving, although some
put them up right before
Thanksgiving (so they'd be up
on Friday). Now when you
go to Wal-Mart you can pick
up your anamatronic Santa
Claus for Christmas and then

step three feet to the left and
pick up your anamatronic
Frankenstein for Halloween

Ghouls and goblins on the
same aisle with Christmas

oriented things? I'm not
against Halloween but doesn't
that seem to be a connict of

interest? Get your Hellraiser
Halloween mask and your
Baby Jesus candle all on the
same aisle.

It also used to be that
Santa didn't arrive in the

SEE THANKS, PAGE 4

Voter Registration Drive @ STC

Students register to vote during the voter reg
istration drive. Over 322 students were regis
tered during the drive

DO YOU HAVE
IDEAS FOR THE

'TECH INFORMER'?

Email the editor at:

ROBERTSM@STCSC.EDU
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Try Older ...
Snatchers" (1956) - Started it
all when it comes to alien in

vasions and political horror.
Are you a pod person? Is
someone you know?
"The Birds" (1963) - Hitch
cock changed the way \\ e look
at our feathered friends.

"Rosemary's Baby" (1968)
Mia Farrow cuts her hair, Ro
man Polanski makes the devil

a daddy, and the Dakota
Apartments in NYC are en
shrined as a haven for covens.
"A Clockwork Or

ange" (1971) - Stanley Ku
brick's masterpiece of horror,
leaves a lasting impression on
the viewer, fortunately or not.
This futuristic movie shows us

gangs of hoodlums who get
their kicks from infl icting ag
ony, or a bit of the "ultra
violence." The tables are
turned when the chief Drold,
frighteningly well-acted by
Malcolm McDowell, is cap
tured and "reconditioned." If

you don't Iike your cyel ids
messed with, turn away.
"Don't Look Now" (1973)
Starring Donald Sutherland
and Julie Christie, tells the
story of a married couple at
tempting to heal from the
death of a child. The Venetian

sets are so sensuously filmed
that you can feel the damp
seeping in from the canals.
There's a psychic who sees all
and a little person in a red
hooded coat. Don't look now

"Carrie" (1976) - Sissy
Spacek's "big break" perform
ance. Directed by Brian De
Palma, this story of psychic
phenomena reaches out from
the grave - literally. Watch
out for John Travolta's won

derful acting job as a jerk who
gets more than he deserves.
"osferatu the Valll
pyre" (1979) - Directed by
the stupendous Werner
Herzog, is a remake of F.W.
Murnau's silent classic of the

same name (1922) Klaus
Kinski, the count who's come
back to quench his thirst, is so
languid, so elegant, so amused
by the living. This is a gor
geously filmed movie with
unforgettable scenes: the stun
ning Isabelle Adjani wander
ing in a daze among the
corpses, coffins, and rats over
running the city after the
Count's arrival.

aroused, morph into murder
ous felines, is famous for terri
fying moviegoers even though
the "creature" is never

glimpsed. During WWII,
there wasn't enough money to
spend on special effects.
"The Uninvited" (1944) - A
cozy British ghost story, has
all the requisites: haunted
house perched on the cl iffs,
emanations that chill the skin,
lovers kept apart by Fate, vil
lainous secret keepers, mur
derous, of course, and family
pets who can sense the other
worldly.
"Creature From the Black

Lagoon" (1954) - A 3D
movie filmed in Wakulla

Springs, FL, where the beauti
ful natural springs flow deep,
is a perfect habitat for Gill
Man! A unique and original
monster, a beautiful woman 
need I say more?

Don't Like Newer?
By RB. WEEKS
English/Film Instructor, STC

"Cat People" (1942) - Val
Lewton's atmospheric vision
of humans, who, when

"Invasion of the Body

Film Lovers, or aficiona
dos, love to come up with lists
of favorite films. My horror
list has some classic titles that

we all might recognize as
great films of the horror
genre. But I hope it also has a
few gems that are not as well
known to the general film
goer.

Father Merrin looks up into
the "light" in the movie poster
for "The Exorcist."

Top 10 Worst Horror Movies
EVER!

10. "Gothika" (2003)
Times must be hard for Halle

Berry. A scary psychiatric
ward with scary people. One
word of advice, if you're going
to take a over used idea, and
use it again ... at least do some
thing different with it.
9. "Friday the 13th Parts 4
10" (1984-2001) - First one
was good, second was ok, third
was fun (see top ten list), but
after that, I can only take so
much of a machete to the head.

Actually after a Jason mara
thon, you would need a ma
chete to the head.
8. "The Blair Witch Pro

ject" (1999) - A movie about
kids making a movie, in

SEE WORST, PAGE 4

scariest thing around, so a
movie about Satan has to be
the scariest movie around,
right? Right? Now uncover
your eyes.

There's so many others that
should be on this list, but it is a
top ten list. So to add more
would make it no longer ten.
So I'll list some of the others
here. "House on Haunted

Hill" (1999), "John Carpen
ter's The Thing" (1982),
"Poltergeist"( 1982), "Pet
Semetary" (1989),
"Pumpkin head" (1989),
"Children of the

Corn" (1984), and "The
Omen" (1976) to name just a
few more.

per.
2. "D awn 0 f the

Dead" (1978) - The original
people! The definitive zombie
flick, especially when coupled
with its predecessor, "N ight of
the Living Dead" (1968).
I. "The Exorcist" (1973) 
Who didn't expect this movie
here? Satan has got to be the

Editor

Movies To Wet Your Pants By
And others that make

you weep because you
paid to see them
By MATTHEW ROBERTS

10. "Friday the 13th Part
3" (1982) - Jason finally gets
his trademark hockey mask,
and an American icon is born.

9. "John Carpenter's The
Fog" (1980) - What you can't
see won't hurt you ... it wi!1 kill
you, and also scare the pee
right out of you.
8. "The Ring" (2002) - The
only recent horror movie on
this list, that should tell you
something about the whole
horror genre today. Does what
a horror movie is supposed to
do, make you uneasy from the
word "Go."
7. " The How I 

ing"/"American Werewolf In
London" (1981) - The defini
tive werewolf movies. Too

close to call, so I'll call it a tie.
6. "Salem's Lot" (1979) - So
what if it was a TV miniseries.

Still to this day the creepiest
vampire flick I've seen. Want
proof, watch for the little boy
wanting in the house.
5. "Bram Stoker's Drac

ula" (1992) - While not scary
so-to-speak, it did bring back
the elegance that was Dracula.
Gary Oldman dressed as a bat,
however, is enough to give
nightmares.
4. "The Cube" (1997) - Ob
scure Italian (but spoken in
English) movie about people
trapped in a Hell ish version of
a Rubik's Cube.

3. "Alien(s)" (1979/1986) 
Couldn't figure out which is
better, so it'll be a tie. In space
no one can hear you scream.
That's good, 'cause no one
will hear how much of a sissy
you sound like. Bring a dia-

Top 10 Best Horror Movies
EVER!

Ok, so this was supposed to
come out on Halloween, but
due to unforeseen circum

stances ...that didn't happen.
Now I'm not being lazy and
just leaving this in, but who
needs Halloween to watch hor

ror movies. Eat your turkey
and gather the family around
the "idiot box" and watch these

"Thanksgiving Turkey Ter
rors!"
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WORST continued from page 3

which both movies sucked. I

was terri fied though, because I
spent good money for the op
portunity to watch. What was
scary? Piles of rocks! Arghl
Stick people! Oh my!
7. "Bones" (2001) - Snoop
Dogg acts. Snoop Dogg
shouldn't. I would tell you the
plot, but I'm not so sure there
was one. I know I've seen this

steaming pile, but I can't re
member it. And like Inmate

Stewart would say, 'That's a
good thing!"
6. "The Texas Chainsaw

Massacre" (1974) - Classic?
Maybe. Good? By all
means ... NO! Would it have

been scary if the only survivor
didn't scream so freakin'
much. Not really. I guess I've
been desensitized by all the
chainsaw people at the haunted
houses/trails. Oh and lump the
remake in with this one also.

A remake of a crappy movie to
begin with never works.
5. "Wrong Turn" (2003) 
Hillbillies chase after and vio

late visiting travelers. This
movie was made before, and
much better the first time. It
was called

"Del iverance"( 1972).
4. "Halloween 3: Season of

the Witch" (1982)- Yeah, it's

News Nuggets
Actual News Stories Com

piled from news and wire
reports

There's Money In Them
Thar Underthings

Two workers at the Kings
Mountain, N.C., Sara Lee
underwear factory have been
charged with embezzling
$128,000 worth of bras and
panties.

The workers were charged
after lots of stolen underwear
were found at flea markets in

Spartanburg and Florida.
Three more people could

be charged as authorities have
found that there might be an
underwear embezzlement ring
involved.

Romanian Attempts to Kill
Chicken, Kills Sex Life In
stead

A Romanian man finally
had enough. The chicken that
had been keeping him up at
night had to go.

part of the "Halloween" series.
You know the Michael Meyers
ones. But oddly enough, this
"Halloween" has NOTHING

to do with Michael Meyers.
First two were good, after this
one though ... whee ... down hill
from there.

3. "FearDotCom" (2002) - I
have no idea how this movie
ends. After an hour and fifteen

minutes in, I gave up. A web
site that kills, oooh that's crea
tive. Just like that movie about

a video tape that kills.
2. "H 0 use 0 f I 000

Corpses" (2003) - Rob Zom
bie directed this heap. Rob =
scary man. Rob's movie =
exercise in futility and a com
plete waste of time. Mighta
been better if I was heavily
sedated however.
I. "House of the

Dead" (2003) - Crappy video
game turned into a movie. The
filmmakers ran out of crud to

put in the movie, so they
started putting videogame foot
age in. Wow!

And that's it! Pop the pop
corn, turn the Iights out, and
watch one of the best and

scream, or scream because
you've just watched one of the
worst.

So the man went out into

the yard in his underwear with
an ax to relieve the chicken of

its head. Instead of hitting the
chicken's neck, the man
missed and instead connected

with and chopped off an ap
pendage, according to
Reuters.

Usually, doctors are able
to reattach things like this, but
before he could get himself
and his piece to the hospital,
his dog ran up and ate it.

This is to funny to make
up, so it must be true. Report
edly the man is in stable but
miserable condition.

Toilet Troubles
When Montana State Uni

versity-Bozeman student
Jesse Huffman, 19, emerged
from answering a brutal na
ture's call in the men's room at
the Port of Sweet Grass on the
U.S. side of the Canadian

border in August, officers
noticed that the toilet was

THANKS continued from page 2

stores and malls until after

Thanksgiving. More specifi
cally after the Thanksgiving
day parade. That was Santa's
arrival to the town, and then
he would make his way to the
malls to have snotty nosed
kids scream and cry on his
lap. Now, that the stores are
slapping up Christmas stuff
while the Halloween stuff is

sti II up, why not put Santa in
the mall. Santa in the mall,
two months before Christ

mas?!?! Listen, he's an old
man, he'll forget what I want
in two months.

While stores have forced

Christmas onto us, we don't
seem to mind. Personally,
any Christmas oriented com
mercial (with the exception
of the charity oriented ones
like Toys for Tots) makes me
sick. But, we just sit through
the commercials telling us
that if we really love our
loved ones, we'll buy them a
$4000 diamond necklace, and
if we don't, we don't really
love them. But, in response
to those ads we just get up
earl ier and earl ier on that

Friday after Thanksgiving
just so we can beat the
masses to the mall to snatch

and grab every present we

clogged. Although Huffman
said he had a medical problem
and offered to try to fix the
toilet, officers took Huffman
into custody for "criminal
mischief." Incredulous, Huff
man was detained for six

hours before being released
pending a court date, but a
few days later, a prosecutor
dropped the case.

Here Kitty
Acting on a drug infor

mant's tip in 2003, detectives
in Waterloo, Iowa, had a po
Iice dog "search" a car. The
dog started to sniff, and then
abandoned his post, but police
took the car to the station any
way, where another dog
sniffed it and signaled drugs.
A search warrant was ob

tained, and owner Kirk Sallis
was arrested for cocaine pos
session. However, in June
2004, a judge dismissed the
charge, ruling that the im
pound was illegal, in that the

can get our hands on. Wait
you people do that, I don't
shop until a couple of days
before Christmas.

Instead of falling into
these pre-hol iday traps, hear
my plea!

Give thanks this Thanks

giving. For the food, THE
FAMI LY that you have, and
even the family that you've
lost. Heck, give thanks for
the football and parades on
TV. But you should give
thanks, because you probably
have more than someone
else. You're in a warm home

eating warm food, while a
lucky homeless man might be
at a soup kitchen getting a
"Thanksgiving" meal.
You're watching TV slipping
into your coma, whi Ie an
other man heats up a can of
soup for his meal. Your fam
ily may be all around you,
while some family's missing
a son, a daughter, a father, or
a mother. Some may not be
dead, but over in Iraq fight
ing. But they're still MIA
from the table. Sure, plan
your missions, and fight your
shopping battles. But don't
forget why we have Thanks
giving. It's not just another
day off. Give thanks for
what you have, because to
morrow, you may not have it.

first dog never "completed"
the initial search, since the
dog, part-way through the
search, had run off to chase a
cat.

Get Off The Couch

Emergency medical tech
nicians summoned to the

horne of a grossly overweight
woman in Stuart, Fla., in Au
gust had the usual problems
removing her (inadequate
stretcher, doorways too
small), but there was a more
serious concern for the 480

pound woman: She had not
budged from her couch in
several years, and its covering
had become grafted onto her
skin, requiring her to be trans
ported while on the couch
(and the couch surgically re
moved at Marlin MemOrial

Hospital). (She died in the
hospital, of breathing compl i
cations.)
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